
A Northwest distributor with millions of square feet of warehouse space 

worked with Intermec and a channel partner to reach unparalleled effi ciencies 

in the supply chain—including a near fl awless 99.93% accurate fulfi llment rate, 

up from 76%. Get the full story on this company and fi nd out how Intermec 

can help your business, at intermec.com/results

A major beverage distributor 
picks and ships 30,000 

bottles per day with 
99.93% accuracy. Their fi rst 

smart pick? Intermec.



A major citrus processor switched 
to Intermec and saw packing 

accuracy jump from 88% to 99%. 
How’s that for a bountiful harvest?

A California processor that ships some 5 million boxes of produce a year 

recently converted from a manual tracking system to a revolutionary 

warehouse solution from Intermec and channel partner Food Logic. 

The result? Great leaps forward in accuracy, speed and productivity. 

Get the full story on this company and fi nd out how Intermec can help 

your business, at intermec.com/results
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After deploying Intermec CN50 mobile 
computers, a beloved California 
pasta maker saw a 30% boost in 

effi ciency and savings as delectable 
as their Cracked Pepper Rigatoni.

Intermec was a game-changer for a Santa Cruz food company. Working with channel 

partner MSA Systems, Intermec created a customized hardware and software solution 

that eliminated a clumsy paper-based process and propelled the fi rm forward with 

mobile invoicing, inventory and accounting. Get the full story on this company and fi nd 

out how Intermec can help your business, at intermec.com/results
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Technicians at a major pest control 
company make 25% more housecalls 

with Intermec devices, controlling 
costs as well as critters.

The 6,000 technicians at a top US pest control fi rm make more than 15 million annual visits 

to customers’ homes. Recently, this company upgraded its fi eld service platform to an 

Intermec solution, with devices that are smaller, more durable and easier to use, as well as 

“smart truck” connectivity that eliminates unproductive trips to the service center. The result? 

Up to 25% more service calls, increased profi tability, and lots of dead bugs. Get the full story 

on this company and fi nd out how Intermec can help your business, at intermec.com/results



The CK71 can handle a six foot drop 
on to concrete. And has a very 

friendly impact on the bottom line. 

Intermec’s CK71. Conventional wisdom says a lightweight, affordable mobile computer 

has to come with compromises. But Intermec has been bucking conventional wisdom 

for over 40 years. The Intermec CK71 is a no-compromise solution for supply-chain 

effi ciency. 31% smaller and lighter than other form factors, the CK71 is optimized for 

your warehouse and distribution environments, ideally balancing ruggedness, agility 

and duty cycle for maximum effi ciency. Find answers to your toughest data capture 

and mobile computing questions, at intermec.com/ck71
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effi ciency. Intermec helped one of the world’s premier sporting goods brands beat the 

competition. We can help you, too. Get the full story at intermec.com/results. And learn 

more about the CK71, at intermec.com/ck71
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A top sporting goods company 
chose the CK71 to boost 
delivery accuracy at their 
Scandinavian warehouse. 

(Hey, they know good gear 
when they see it.) 


